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Deadline tor LaTorre
Father Hubbard Saturday Dance Series Committee Plans
Contracts Is Definitely
Party Member Has Halloween
Allow One More Week
Established by Rhodes To Speak Here For Main* Theme
For Purchase of Tickets
Handpicked Staff of Competent
Assistants Will Aid
Editor with Work
Positively No Late Contracts
Will Be Signed, All Clubs
And Groups Warned

SPARTAN CO-EDS HEAR
DUDLEY DECROOT MRS
KNAPP TALKS AT MEET
/

.

"It it absolutely necessary that
all organizations on the campus who
11 ;
;.ther it is worth
wish pages in the 1934 La Torre
’‘;hile
of this sort to go
sign the contracts for their page. et kut
pr. .
a:tit
it is going in
once!"
.;
-pet
te"n;
it
and
i’tr
character build statement was the first
tottl’ol,
in.
.rte mach by Ray Rhodes, La Torre
This -"aatent, at’ tk 3-- made ls,a Coach
dliter aloft interviewed yesterday re.
laud Int, .4 JO
talk to the women
the slat. hook. "The lay -outs for
eding
h, in an .Assa,..,..1 %%omen Students as arc proc
’at; I,h
1"’hl aa - a . [Prober 24. as
nair,....1 "hut it will be impossible
in the Mar,- I aaal.. Auditorium.
ler as . malls start making picture ap
"hoort...II
t hard, sport and there
patron, fa, until we know for what ;ad.
t: oiler, a chance for
slit:omit organizations we must have ’’ linic
hardy
rievel-pntew
-aid Coach Di-plto!.,grajale. "
"The naet, that go out for foot
better facilitate the signing of the :all
learn ro take r,
Icloihs and beatmnir.01- anal the making of appointr..maa t,t , tor morethat’s
ment- desk will he placed in the quad in’’’",nsi
all lite a- when a.. -maa rieht down
..h.,..1 day during the noon hour
to at.
to hatthle alos phase of the work. Sen.
"Theretore
A,
!w :a real prograduate (luring this
airs whe ekpett
blettl to both girl,
and te.a., just how
school sear will be given an additional hardy the
next gertara::,.n will be."
opportunits to make appointments every
From this the Coe It ...scone into 3
tha. Little Theater immediately diseo,-loo
no’,
VVOITIen
eMphatM.: senior orientation. The photos
ically
that men do not lake masculine
taken at the Pavley
he
grallts
women. nor did he think thdt women
Studia- Porter Buildine, between 10
admired feminine men.
m and 1:30 and 5.30 p.m.
and
"N’omen should try to de,elop femA an tolclitia.nal convenience appoint inine traits rather than imitate maswants may be made for Thursday evenculine ono." he remarked. And as a
p m.
int from 7 tn
final plea he asked that the women
NAMED
ASSISTANT EDITOR
encourage their boy friends to go out
senior.
popular
Bindles.,
Mart;
Mitst
for athletics and develop manliness for
was yesterday appointed by the editor this and future generations.
to the position of assistant editor. She
Coach Dud DeGroot also discussed the
has had considerable journalistic ex- rulo of football and the equipment
perience. and acted as desk editor on wom hy the plaxem. anti illustrated the
the College Times during her sophomore complexity both 1,, dn., irm the cloth
year Other appointments which have ing worn, and 1,, -,11.2 that there
been announred by the editor are are 74 penalities that aan be inflicted
Barr Jennings. sales manager; Robert during just one came
Thn Ikea. picture appointments, and
ti;- speech was
Pre(eeding the
Ste,e Murdock, athletirs
one by Mrs Knapp et
women’s P
MODERNIZED BOOK
E department.
I.a Torre this year will be corn"Person- learnt,: a.. gtve and take
ra....letn in make-up and page on the athlata.
be able to
la
11r Rhodes stated. "I cannot give and take att
activities of
ular details yet. but at life." Inali.,e- NIr- Knapp And for
p
Paso’s will be given over to this reason it ter ato other she adal .1 ,arious other sections ad vised girl, to go car .r athletics.
ar, also beine increaser’ in
the p.nidi r. piano numReatillitt 1
Ilcht.
ineramila, and
bers ei,en
a.f the f.a Torre will be exhibition
et tumbling skill lay
la -t yearthree dollars the Spartan ’la:miler were other fra
fe-t per copy rlit15 tures of thiIs ntual
interesting program
s
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Student Meal Club
Democracy Progress
Members To Hold
Is Subject of Talk
Party This Evening
Ii I NI Holm, oi sambaed Unixer
_
.
t . menders of
Kiwanis
N11,11

(.II,IP

e’en dinner at 6.00 Thunta r 26 in the Colle
Tea
II, menu and decorations will
with Hallowe’en. Students
, Management wain serve the
r the direction of Mrs Dowtc.mmittees are working on
etc. Members of the club
am trot:ale euests Dean and Mrs. God dart .r. ts. be special guests of the
,

in
rig

the
nri
the

hu
rbt
will

’..terl oficers are:
LeRoy Paul
1.ntGeorge Hawkins
Edith Gerkin
NOTICE
Ail students who wink to send
P.O., home may do so if they
will wrap them with the rmiteriela
provided in the Times Office. end
adder" them.
The Circulation
msnstrer will see to the mailing of
them.

;
the
Club at the Hotel saint,. Claire, tilt
of
democracy
progress
the
ober 2,4. on
The title of his baton. was "Certain Dis
solutions " He roealed the fart that
thnugh demos raa y ha, progressed in the
fields of rtiense and education. it still
has a lonsr was. to go before reachine
its ideal.
The meeting was presided over by
JC

v,..-

Roamin’ Greeks Ask
Members to Meet
There will be meeting of the
Roamin Greeks in the apart
of the Homemaking Building,
Thursday, October 26. t 7,45.
All members are urged to be
present.
All women students and memberg of the faculty belonging to
National Panhellenic sorority
are inited to attend.

her the past
taammers, Father
Bernard Hubbard nf the University of
!sante Clara has gone to Alaska to
rtudy the volcanos, and to explore the
never before visited plares of Alaska
with its many islands. His book, "Mush,
a. ou Malemutes!" and his many magarine articles have spread the fame of
the "Glacier Prior throughout the land.
With him on these exJaerltitions, Father Hubbard has taken husky young
men taa help him. One of these men,
Edgar Le, in. is at present in San Jose
Mr Levin is a eraduate of San Jose
State, and many will remember him 35
a football player Ile has consented to
eive an illustrated lecture on his experienres in Alaska with the Hubbard
expedition.
Father Hublaard has told many tales
of the hardships endured lay his parties:
of freezing crab!. of lack of fnod, of
threateninu solcanoes, and of poisonous
eases. Tuesdas . one of the men who has
inane thraigh the,e experiences will be
here to tell about them, and to tell of
the beauties of Ala,ka and the thrill
that come, from seeing parts of the
world that no other men have seen before.
Tau Delta Phi is proud to be able
to present one of its members, Edear
Levin. relating experienco he has had
in his travels anal explorations with the
Hohhard parties Mr. Levin will speak
at 11 o’clock Tuesday morning in the
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Pictures
taken during the expeditions will be
shown. There will be no admission
rharee.

%Null elp.st, and goblin., and othcc
.r.I and fantastic spooks hovering
around, a Halloween dance, the se,
ond Student Body (lance of this quarter
twill be given this Saturday, October .
at o ja.m. in the Men’s Gym.
The thoroughly accomplished orchot
ra oaf Forest Baird will provide modern
dance music. occasionally embelished
a touch of the Halloween spirit.
NItmbers of the Student Affairs Committee, of which Ambrose Nichol, ilk. head, have worked hard to make
this dance one of the most store -lot
of the season.
.1, the motif is a particularly ratir
th provoking one, decorations have been
hinted as being very appropriate for
thi, uhostly occasion. and the dame
should be one of the most mi., :Ode
of the year.
For admission. a San Jose st ate
Student Body Card is necessar, . or
twenty five cents for guests.
The committee in charge. headed by
Hanah Staillebach, includes ill, folkoiror
Arthur Strone, Sawyer Dyer. Bol,
Bola Theelkel. Howard Morri- Ruth
Whirlden, Louise Hocum. anal C ttherine.
Hof fmeister.
,tudents who have not rereived
thaair identification card or who have not
had it vised this quarter -heuld (In so
immediately. This is very important as
absolutely no students will tit; admitted
without both cards. At-cording to the
new policy for social affair, nn stags
will he admitted. This rule will be
strictly enforced.

Mrs. Lillian Gray
Training Building
Scores Hit In Talk
To Meet Waterloo
Before Lions Club
Sometime This Week
The Old Training Building of San
Jose htate College that felt the tread of
such distinguished alumni as Mrs. Herbert !Mover. Edwin Markham, Dr.
Ilene, hatzcallo. sate . will be tom down
rhe hater part of this week, accord jag a., word received from the San Jose
rt kang Company.
Fer ..,er 50 years the building has
--! a-,,aluable service. However, the
.r., ,0.1] .i the new Science fluildin,
la, made it possible for the Commune
and I; ’,Iona Lan:gauge departments to
tra,:er their respective classes to Ms
ra_.:::11 hemistry quarters.
he ’a, months this three.story fire
leo’. stripped of its window glass anil
a-aware. has stood a, a phantom.
11... wrecking contract was secured
r alo. nominal sum of $25 with the
itn.n that 20.000 designated feet
rod, be delivered to Sparan Stad.
ii; enter that a field house be
Z 1 Monteomery, superintend
eni ot !wilding contsrustion for the state
department of public works, awarded
the contract.
The building will be razed. but to
thousands who have attended classes
there the "old" days in the training
building will forever bring back happy
memories.
The usual quiet quarter hour sete was observed at Werinesday’s All College Chapel.
Besides the music of Esther Phelps
anal Arthur Lack, chapel pianist and
sndinist, respectively, Joel Carter, a
member of the Verse Speaking Choir,
read several appropriate selections.
among them Edna St. Vincent Millay’s
itimous "God’s World."
Two selections were read by the
Verse Speaking Choir under the di
rection of IVIiss Elizabeth Jenks They
were the 23rd Psalm, and "Sonnet" bs
Snow Longley.

FOOD SALE WIDNESDAY
UNDER SPONSORSHIP Of
WOMEN’S CLUBS GROUP
"lhe Santa Clara Co. Federation lit
Women’s Clubs. some twenty-five in
number. with a membership of 2500 women, has as part of their club work a
student Loan Fund which they sustain
to help worthy boy’s and girls of Santa
uldra County nn the last hard lap of
their college career. As a means of making this possible they are holdinc a
Ilar,est Festival and Food Sale on the
Colleue Campus on N’ednesday. No, ember I. Remember the dateIt’s your
.hance to buy for a small sum food
stuffs of all kinds. raw, cooked, or can.
nol. pigs, cakes, candy. jellies. jam, ’,kb
only "Mother" make, Held thi,
4,plendid group of women who are help.
ing us, who are in a position to know
the great good this loan does
There will be no admission and tickets
will be given out on a -;:ro hasket of
food stuffs. which liernharalt’s donation
to the cause Our faculty is La.k of this
affair one hundred per cent. and Ambrose Nichols. chairman of student affairs, anal Miss Rae Oohs n.s. Spartan
Spear member, with their combined
mmmittees, are working for the success
ei the plan also.

Co-eds and Men
Hold Joint Meet
To Plan Party

Executive Board and College
Faculty Pledge Support
To Committee
BLINDER IS INITIAL ARTIST
Series Will Not B. Cancelled
If Sufficient Funds
Are Raised
The Comer
r;
continue for sat a
fort to aroli-t
Near’, contert a, r,
sentation At Board Tur-da
(tinned this a
ha- aerred to For
sla,sroom of studen.
hart tickets The
nounred that ill,.
no substit Mier
ed to appear
not be cancel!.
money necessar
Only: a lukewarm lc:. r.
I so tr whil.,
,Finwn by the a tol.t.,
rr
_
the 5efie5 COMO10,
I id pe
the energy pi,--ilt
,,. in- r
effort to
, ra.a.h ;
n’
pasment of the awls.LeH
’r r I
performs a- NI.
dale,"
n
inne. and Art’ ,r
appear. am! ha briar
who raurrh are
r h,
special ro.
ticket Icsa k there .sh .:Id he no reason
far
intene
la,
elifent
far the
After all ’he hard ,,..ork and time that
thid
the crimmittee has dedbated
series, they should Kt results

Nanm Blinder. tar. has been engaged
’Covember 7, is the
for the evenine
concert master of the san Francisco
symphony corth.,tra He has appeared
.n.1 har made -eweral
in many con,
Victor record NW! known
Josef Ltd, .n.n. ; ordd
at,. ,r4 He
I case you have happen,d di pass both in thi- ,-r ;Ind
and
lay the Y.Va’.C.A. room anal sect, se,,ral has appearea :71
;
collme men seated there in deal.. or, er Meairo. and ; ’
int, of Januar;
sation with the girls think nothe
The final c, ;
it. It is merely a joint committet ;
1r
two organizations. Y.W.0 A. :anal 1 XI erer to tht
- i als
I ’Isom ha,
4" A planning a hum. Fialbige’en .r
ior the 31st of the month.
ori ;

If Mrs. Lillian limy. diperctsor of
-ttelent teachers at San Jose State, ever
need- a (lass to practice loc theories
upon, the San Jrase Lion’s Chtl, will be
more than glad to filler her. for last
week Mrs. Gray was the nest speaker
at their regular luncheon meeting and
she proved such a hit that the memliers
:artually demanded more.
It sesems that the adult
The party is to be given in sa.
thorouchly enjoyed the happiness m t,
ims and views on the philosophy of 1,.. Hall in thy V.W. Building. The ont r
r tinment committee. headed by I-I
ing x’hich Mrs. Cray gave them
she had outlined the goal of
rn It-aralman. has procured some mil tat
edii, Minn. Charles F. Crotherd pro t ut for the occasion, as well 35 soma
music for dancing.
eram chairman. whn introduced Mrs -;,I
Gray, confessed he was a hit disturbed
flallnwe’en decorations are
t,
at the youthfulness of the speaker. hayanal it has been rumored tha
Me imagined her as one of the emyold time apple-alua king a ent,- 1haired perlaeogues usually assorialed
be held. Eats appropriate to the r,,
with the science of learninc, The other aion are to Ix. served, and the a harga
members, no doubt prepared themselvo, ter the whole occasion is only ten cent,
to listen dutifulls; tn an unexciting di,
MI members and friend- are , erd,
course nn modern educatinn methmis insited tar attend.
were pleasantly sueprised with a Vi7
OTOU5.
concise nutline of the area,
education. concluded with Mrs. Gr.’
philosphy of liking.
Following the some of the "happiness
maxims" which the Lions enjoyed sr some time. it has been thr custom
much they applauded for more .: the U. C. health department in broad"Learn at least nne new thing every (est a proeram on general health raver
yearthere ought to be a law com- K PO from .1:45 to 4 o’clock even
Friths, aftemoon.
pelling adults tn do that."
The program gives authentic informaDon’t forget the only difference between a rut and a grave is one of size tion from the faculty of the university
keep nut of both as long as you can " health department and is well worth
"People thrive on praise---tell your listening to The radio in the Coop
wife tonight how nice she banks, and will be tuned to the pent/ram regularly
if the shock isn’t ton much for her, so that all student. interested may listen
in every Friday.
keep it up."
Speaking nf education. Mrs Gray
Pegasus wants new blood! State’s
"Our Easel is to teach children to
live well tneether. peacefully. happily. only iiterary organisation is aware
tht there are many new student.
unselfishly and with cooperatinn
Thr State College trio. composed of with creative writing ability, who do
Dorris Kinne. Emily Schwartz. anal not realize the personal advanteg.
Maurine Cornell, provided the musical to be Itkined through association
program.
with this group.

u niversity California
Continues Broadcast

:dr II

"White Elephants"
Demanded For Jinx
o’
ning
in the 14.

horn.
usi.
tion. get to:,
a
t
will bc foro.-1.,
’
; onrely
unique orcanicat
loath
oi girls Has int: hear ’
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1...Ne
the women biei.rIr
1- pe-ahle, with
flirt.. if SUCI1 a
ihe, may
taut men This 1feel free from norm ar...ut cach im
jmnant
Will anyone finding my glasses
please turn them in At the lost anti
found department.
thank you.
Dario Simoni
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Here and There With the World News Camera . .
Dawn Silhouettes Navy FlYer’’ Setting Styles for lodern

CHIEF OF CHIEF’S

SMOCK ’N TAM
Smock IN’ Tam gave 1.
of the season in honor ,

MOII, I
\II Building. Pint-poe

men Art Students,

, cre enjo)ed hj. Li.: ne.,
!., rs. Later in the even,
, Korn and apples wei
V Tam has planned an
ram for the quarter.
AIMMIMINGIIIIIMIllopc.I:
,

.n,

Pervmaanent

c,.

t)

$1.50
and S2.00 complete
Oil Permanent Wave
$2.7,0 compkte
I iNCER WAVE
25c & 35c
(Free Feciel Makeup
efter Fi-trer Wave,

Edward Grenfell, Portland, Ore.,
rerently eleeted president of the
Padre Coast Fire Chiefs’ Associalion in convention at Portland.

ANNETTE..
BEAUTY SCHOOL

Th.: Sacramento junior l’11.ce Stu
%tun an impromptu snowy
the eastern sky, nne of Uncle Sam’, newest air
Silhouetted 3
fighters takes off from the cruiser Pensacola in Los Angeles harbor
to engage in tactical war maneuvers at sea. The striking picture
above shows a navy pilot sitting in his seaplane while huge ,ranes
depoit the shin in the water

. NEW PREXY?,

Two attractive maid. of San Jose State, Miss Blanche Miller, left, and
Mia

717S

,iest

Apprk.vril

was in the form of a battle fur

t:larlys Thompson ,Mgr

the protection of the rally bonfire at the

’Where Great Northwest Power Project Will Raise

29 E. San Antonio St

score of three tu niithing. Thu

Georgina Jones, right, who recently appeared in a Fashion Review

sponsored by Blum’s department store.

ON cr

University of Califorrnia at Da% i-

Sacramento College.

g<4.1

!DANCE

SAT IIIRDAY

iej,:o

7

’ 4 ,

in

Beauf-IPU

Cafe,
Esplendido-’
Spat Wing New Music

CRAIGIS
CARDINALS
fiery is an artist’s .,,n,cption of the new flonnville dam and power proJect on the Columbia river, 40
miles above Portland.111The powerhouse and ship lock, are located on the Oregon side frightt with the main
dam missing the river on the opposite ,ide of Iltradf,.rd island. above. Dotted lines show where two railroad lines and the famed Columbia river highway will be submersed. all three to be re -located at higher
levels. The tint unit of the dank Including six units of the power project will be built by the government at a cost cif a21,000.000

EXTINCT SPECIES BROUGHT TO LIGHT
sierra

ago,

the

Schools
Showing Decrease

Summer

California -ilmmer
r
big decrease in enr,Ilment in I
previous years Figures just rcle.i..,1 t..,
the

0 #

State

Department

of

f.,1;,. ,t,.1,

attending summer school in Calli,nia
show that there were I t 59, a
.
in 1933 as compared with .0
and 23,259 in 1920.
The largest decreases are reported
the Universities. The four largest l’ni
versifies, Stanford. California. I’ CI \
and the University of Southern Calo,r

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE
Resrvations

Bal. 850o

very important all members are re ’posted to be present.

Flans-elk l’revunu’
Park naturalit
above,

Inspecting,

fell into a tresire
in

OPPORTUNITY

glacier.

Lyell

California’s greatest ’repack.

Mr -

well recently dug

IS KNOCKING!

iut the spelimen
while on a survey
MOM
%es

feet

;lbw,

VISIT THE CO-OP AND TAKE ADVANTAGE
OF THE CLEARANCE SALE OF FINE BOXED

Th,

level.

riclente.t.
say. has been es
In

Unct
semite

the

region

Yofor

45c, 65c, 75c

In years.

ceding year. Similar figures for the seven
or 35 6 per cent. in 1033 from the predetreases Over this period the four
nia reported a decrease of 4,932 students
Ung.ersities show a rlecrease of 47 6
teachers colleges reveal a decrease of
per
,ent and the -even teachers college,
32.4 per cent over the same period of
a decrease of 45 per cent.
time.
11:bile no figures are available, it is
Wile compared with 1929 figures. the
1933 summer sessions show even great -

50‘1

NOTICE

IS

bighorn

heep, whbh A t
Prof. lingo Winkenwerder, reappointed’ noting president cif the
University of Washington at seatUe. who has heen urged by many
as permanent head of the school.
--

Wei tainment
Each Nyht I

Specialty

Cover Cytarg,

1n important meeting of the Japanese club will be held Tursday, Otto
ber 26 in room 30 at 12 o’clock. A5 it

toproximately 200
years

k

thought

that

many

Ow

11.41,1-

d

of

STATIONERY

45c, 65c, 75c

goillit

,ummer school. Other reasons for de
rreated attendance are deduction in sal

THE COOPERATIVE STORE

aries, uncertainty of budgets, and un

teachers attended certainty of employment.
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SPARTAN YEARLINGS IN
PRACTICE FOR COMING
STANFORD ROSH GAME
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STEVE MURDOCK. Sports Editor
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SOCCER TEAM TARES
WITH CALIFORNIA BEARS
AT BERKELEY SUZY

or., u.el.i. red before the stan
iord gam,. the ,partan finish should be
11 top torin t., ci,e the
a battle
Nokeinber 4, when they
Itla) in de
Wind:bay game to the
r): ). 1,i, Club contest.
INJURIES BOTHER FROSR
Vie Ali
. 111
MTh Wa5 not SOMethin, irr
of:
-h. Moore, and La :lint!, to
.
r
Illy line charged
1;;;; r11 .,;"1 ’i : ;Ai, 1.- uere
i)i..1. r.;
1, I- almost imposI.1
,n1 tired up over
:I loch u
. !
though the calibre ot th. hi_ 1,
...-I cins from San
th. i.:

s’antord
brings in an entirely clifferint te,
un ihe part of the
local tre-hmen
1.. are showing
plenty of lire in th, .r ,dictice for the
Cardinal tu-de. I t. ! ..1!,..11,- they are
going up to give 1 ).. Jimmy Brad
)earling
.
1. ode.
1Vith tic gcno:
. h.11 in be titer:, !I., - inta I 1,r I r 1, 1.- Stanti,c1 Fr.
thi- en,.;
- :Hay, and
:lc:
rr,. Fro -1)
: rd Froth

n

.,r.,
m,

game pct 11.0-,.). Willi-.
.1.1111411
and ii.w.ser on the well Upper, lef:: Ole Hsnsen, hall- candidate; right, Jay Hornbeck
Four members of Coach Jimmy
knout: shelf with a Iitiac,1 knee, and
Phelsn’s University of Washington bc, k ; right, Matt Mocrynski, triple quarterback.
vpd,in will be out iit Hu.. y
Glenn !tulle,.
with threat hick from Chien’, Below:
k ao,otd which tangles
t., a bruised
1pra,tire thi u.;, -k
Stsnb,rd st Seattle Saturday. They ’ ft; Bill Smirli, klArro , own end
United Press Photn
ready to
!
1,,,.
shoulder lb
11 .nd in a
go Monday. In..,
th,
good kin! ,
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hr Fre thMatt-M isTion
s.orth the price of ad.
’ to hear "Pop" Elder be old incidently, one
7 he Frosh co-eap.s.1 under Elder, and
c meteor hot no chances
:he .spartan star.

.. Elder’, holt.. remark,
..mplcted the touch1 hardt, who ,tepped
cone unrroile,ted.
s, ,1 out this Cla5-li
Tla ncht boss. dnn’t touch him
Th). ;.,
this game was to be
;.!., t
’

c.

In? .,
ss. sa.

. Mission backfield man
cs cy torn by the clutching
hush tackler, Elder wa,
ot,In. "Hey, don’t do sitar
).,,t ol f !IL, of those." .1
he was heard to sa, r
II hy don’t you hare the.:
.ipt,rnaiii Glenn. We IL c
.
r blood poison ’ .4
sal:legman. "Pop" Elder;
ccd out some ;Nighty fine
and players Dubose
t (mull are products of
!ttatliori.

of Santa Clara gridder,
att..
i. spartan-Rambler rIc,h
111", : ri.00n and started to ra,
ineligible. about
r of the Spartan vartit.
11
t’iere WAS a noticeable.
bronco sector when John
Yeah. heard they base
un in San Diego." And so
;eve, evidently found out.
noted BMW,. password; oser the radio
issIses
did loos Curler,
..isch, and other local Juni0,rer0 ,

er.
’lb,:
:can,

Horace Laughlin,
- star Spartan end,
who didn’t play
in the California

:sr .ei

li..11 int It
t.. r
. ;.,: Stan.
C
tool boy- will lie pi 171111, i..r :1),.
,t cr
I ri -1711411. Aid :,111 j.. ,111
.in.1,
1,0 it i th. iinal - r re tho
int ;did Itiedi and
sleirt in Frodi
Alt.. :sit!)
Stan
uill trcvel to I.
ulier, they ssill
ford’ in th,ir li;
up a bode tur the loll ,.0 minutes.
lain! e I’

game.

Thc nmainder ei the t, am i- in fin,
shape. arid dle ii.d,a111: three teaM 1:0 011,4 of the attentiun daring the
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Varsity Reserves, Mesh’s
Frosh In Scoreless Battle

TEAM ONE
DilHOSti
s
drab, listless game th,
I:.
r tit, IC, -, n es and con h
I, .1 to a scoreless tie :it silart.,i) t 1,1 ),terda) afternoon
and Cannel!, Tackle,. Dailey and Scho.
Erhardt
and
field; Ends, Baldwin
N. ).1,r team threatened serious!)
Halfbacks, Camma,k and Peach; Quarttor r :Ina! minutes of pla) %hen th,
cerhack, Carpenter. Fullback, Willis.
R.:-, rt.,- put lin a determined march
TEAM TWO
saki h Loh,’ when Bishop’s "sleeper"
iticr,b, Dunlap and
Center, Knish.)
t 1.1nn was intercepted
Vorrath; Tackles. Maynard and Krogh;
.u...1) they did not threaten the
.23.Pla)ing unto .
F It EsNG.
I
Shemin and Michael,: Half .
irci coal, the Frosh often held the
of their star fulllink. Fre-o
; NI, 1 r. inuirterback, San - edge in 1.11) They stopped the Nand!) the sem
State- Bulldogs came bark atter a di i
sita. . old for the major part of three
1,
ky start to chalk up a decidse
i AN1 1 HREE
quarter- and ripped out several nice 0 victor) over Pomona College lat sat
,nd Roti
.2 111, themselves one of which was a ’inlay It was the third victory of th,
.a.1 dash by fullback "Steep)." Le- season for the Bulldog, over oppril
P... I., );
ints from the Southern (7alilornia Con
piiirn early in the first period.
berterback.
ington al..:
terencr. LaVeme. and Cal Tech having
Rinaldo Wren, varsity right halfback.
Icen defeats:41 before.
1‘,
Slartin,,,n,
t cif 35 yards rill the Finish right
The scoring punch displayed by the
i
in the second quarter for the Fresnans In the second half went a Icing
..f
iiiI .11I
bat Is in the harm, again and ready
-id-landing gain registered by the Re - stays towards dispelling the gloom or
III] CO
casioned by the loss of Hill Van Osdel.
11, 1., in the first half.
The troh played without the senices triple threat offensise are of the locals
liud Hubbard. .Spartan football
The blond fullback broke his collar
ut three of their most stellar pla)ers
captain, Ted/ turn unt ,or the basket.
lione in dumm) scrimmage Friday and
k
utien Glenn DuFlose, George Cannel!, still probably be out for the rest of the
ball tram this yr.ir and forsake
.11111 tlitrVeY Willis were withheld from season
... are. informed.
Flis place was taken by BakLast year Bud played guard for the contest by Coach Erwin Blesh be er, who shnwed a lot id drive and did
the "Golds."
,ome very nice passing. The punting,
,ause of injuries.
0
however, ua way below that of Van
With but seconds left to play and
the
that
It is our personal opinion
Osdel, and the place-kicking was N-ile
rapidly
the
field.
enveloping
darkness
game
Club
Athletic
Santa Barbara
fully weak, with not single conversion
determined drive
is going to be a very tough contest the Varsit) put on a
basing been stored.
scoring territory After ripping
,
toward
indeed.
Coaches Harris and Niswander plan1 off two first downs in succession, they
’sleeper’. Wren ned long drills thi, week in preparation
Coach 1)11d DrGrOot having de- pulled a nicely concealed
Bishop’s pass was for the first conference game with the
parted for Montana, has lel: his was in the clear, but
and fell into the hands of Cal Again,. who last week showed powscouting dutes to Assisting! Bill Hub- a bit short
er in beating Sacramento J.0 13-6.
; an alert defensive freshman back.
bard and Tony Donidio.
Center. Sik anted

Van Osdel Lost
To Fresno State

Transfers Held
Cage Prospects .
t

reputations of the transter In,
.u1s.ince notices. Coa,h NI, Donald id."
piloting a much mor,
squad than last
1 i r,
ten of the tr.,.
:1, . icht returning slier .
t, lutic material coming

7

;

!

Sarranietlio.

R..-.1. Modesto, and ,
.. are represented on the
, rnin-ters.
1i...tat:ding among the newc, 4’.
Irr. Wesley Scott. With,. Itr I 1.,
I
tur I ’Aston Horner, and Edmund V
Ibirner and Atkinson %sere i
lad season but were ineligit.).
Both b.., are forwards.
F.n. kuin haiLs from San Mateo t..;
hi- bed uork was done at Menlo
pla)erl on a conference ,1
!undo:, team in 1030. Incident!) I k
loached by San Jose’s "Dud
Intirout We4 Scott is a Sacrament.
produet and he was one of the most ,,.
sistent forwards in the jaysre loop 1

DANCE
a’

WILSONS
everY Fri(htY nigLt
9 to 1
excellent musir
C OVER CHARGI

Fountain and
Restaurant Service

yam
Jud Taylor captained the Modeou
hoopsters in 10AI He is a hard fighting
guard. a good ball handler. and is cap
able of chalking up points uhen the,
cre needed
Three morn forwards.Arthur Fily. Dan
Cavanaugh, and Jim Sweeney and John

WILSON’S
135

University Avenue
PALO

ALTO
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Steve Mut...lock

tunally, I would enjoy meeting the
, or the woman. I doubt
,t it was a woman that thought up this
nit of torture Yet, all the really good
’,snore machines arc women’s; so it
slight not be too much for one to point
))). accusing finger at the feminine poriron of this race of ours.
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Ftertreherl every school day. recent Mar,
day. try the Associated Students of San
lose Sette cr.tlege

If anybody cares, enjoy:
h’incent Lopez’s piano solo of "Nola."
Bing Crosby.
Ruth Etting.
hlae West’s lubricious humor.
lion liestor’s orchestra.
Duke Ellington’s *Sophistirated Lady ’

Filtered as second class matter at thian Jose Postofice

hitelligent Expression

The World at Large
By Harry Hawes
..
.r
-cc the
I
Secretary of State Hull said ilia: be
planned to make a good -will tour to -drilitt that it .--ir r. t. seek some unSouth America He will sail down the derstanding wit), nit, I states regarding
rninit meeting of
Vest Coast of South America to San- Japan in tire
take a their delegate with Po -Went Roosevelt.
tiago, Chile. From there he
train to Buenos Aires, and he will head Eyfflently R.1 -I.. ia- rome to the con
the American delegation at the Pan tlusion that Japrn roriiht ilftWf to be a
American Conference at Montevideo, full sited pro!ri,rn to deal with In case
Uruguay It will be a good thing to of a war With a powerful country like
have the Secretary. of State there to get the United statr as an ally, Russia
much to WOITy
all the first hand information. Also a would not hay..
very able man like Mr Hull 15 the only
logiral one to bring about the hoped.for
expansion of trade ties lertween the
japan .o.i.np
lit thinking see
United States and the Pan American iottsly
rhe Russia American sit
nations.
uation She
r arlerl home from IA’ashs
The League of Nations Mandate Com
mission took up the question of the
German Islands in the Pacific, Monday.
Although Japan resigned from the
League, the mandate member from that
nation was present. These islands are
the Marshalls. the Caroline, and the
Marianne. The meeting was private
The question is what will become of
these former German possessions Will
has because of hrr
izOan loss those she
withdrawal from the League? Perhap.
Germany will be able to get bark SOW
alone hold.
of her colonies. The future
the answer to this question.

ington her hn.),.),saslor. Debuchi. for a
tonirrenre ’fir, Japanese Diet wairts a
full report on the .hmerican public op
Morn on nar.al disarmament and pacific
proffloms generally We waruld do well
to keep trark id Japan’s proceedings and
de, ision- in this matter, as our Pacific
colonies may- tas at stake
China has used a rather unique sy.stem
in her tight against communistic rebel
(coy crnment aeroplanes have
arm»,
dropped pamphlets giving suggestion, as
how to desert This is certainly a new
way to fight the enemy. The que.tion is
will the Reds use the naive suggestions.

Ilave you ter

3.13

OVERTUNES
Arc weor aft’

nolgoine to have -bin to his oboe and leave your moor:.
with the controller. But the best plait.
a concert series this year?
This is at present THE question to lea,e money for tickets 6 on that
table in the quadGo on, you’ve heard
among the musically. inclined here on
that one before!
the campus Wc say among the musically’ inclined because no-one else seems to. This
department of ours nirr.t
be interested. At least no-one else is in:erested if we are to judge frum the
rate
.hich series tickets are selling.
Here they’ve been on sale for three
weeks in the quad and the music building office, and there’s been such a lukewarm show of enthusiasm that the
Concert Series Committee is seriously
considering giving up the ghost.
Whatno concert series’ Sure. we
hear the cries. But who’s to blame Not
the committee’ The members of it have
worked bard and long and riven up lots
of precious time in seruring and dating
those artists. They wouldn’t cry "Unde" unless they wisre really. down.
So what? SO lel’, Cei excited about
thew w-orthy workers and their cause
and see thxt thry get a break. Rernemtier Naom Blindcr. the first artist is flue
here November 7. till! Ulllt,A there are
encluith tickets sold this %seek to guarantee the coming of I.hevinne and John son, on one art at all wfll come.
The Univerry of California bas a
. onyenient plat) by whith they keep
the rank, ot their ymphony. orchestra
tilled with the best musicians. It is called
"proft,ional and semi professional
nrchestra " That is. if the director knot,
of a fin,. musician outside of the cone,
who would fill a need he ran hinr that
musician The -..lection of players is not
confined to the university studeoLs
music
And thereby hangs a tale You knew,
Robert Shulenberg when he W25 a stu
den: here at State. didn’t you% He playcal in the symphony orchestra here and
made no small name fog himself in
r1111SiC circles. He’s going on the same
way at Califomia where he’s doing
graduate work and playing in their
symphony orchestra.
Where music is concerned. San Jose
iollegians seem to be more interested
in outside efforts than in the actual
arbievements of their school -mates. For
instance, the Stanford Concert Series
ticket ale aroused much more interest
than our own Buying is still going
on. For your convenience. you may
still order your tickets from Mr. OttzrIota Delta Phi. Frenth Honor Sr,
riety. met Monday night at the home
of F.velyn Ca, ale
The nr.a. members were admitted to
the organization at that time They
are Sally Byrd and William Goddard

be afflicted with a tramp’s malady
somcoine out of it i5 always going somewhere to perform. This time it’s tb,
woodwind section. On November ls )
group of Thomas Eagan’s stellar tooter,
and fluters will journey to Sequ,,,,
Union High School. where they utll
present a program andstay for luncheon. 1l’ou knew there was a catch’)

1:arrett Starmer. State College Fresh
in, left Saturday. night for New York
’,ere he will take part in Aurania
): iiverol’s latest Broadway production
;rowing Pains."
Friday’
starmer received 2
rning from the producer of the play
him that he was wanted for
...rine role in the New York pro.. :ion of "Growing Pains" that he
.d in the premier of the comedy at
Palo Alto this summer.
The Palo Alto youth was prominent
’,hoot and community dramatbefore his success in the Palo Alto
) ,mmunil y Theatre production of
Growing Pains" led to his choice for
the role In the New York production
The east which he will join includes
Miss Joan Wheeler and Miss Jean Rou
,trrol of Palo Alto The latter is the
daughter of the author Mrs. Aurania
Rouverol. Mrs. Rouverol will be remembered for her Broadway success
-Skidding."
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Broadway Summons Heavy Programs In
S. J. State Student Slump This Quarter

Press of Globe Printing Co.. Inc.
late South First Street. San Jon, Calif

The possession of strong convictions is one thing, and
the advisability of expressing them is another. If you believe
a thing, that’s your business. If you express your belief,
then it becomes everyone else’s business also.
It is necessary to be practical about such matters. Courage
must be guided by descretion and ability, or it will bc ridiculed.
Last week We heard a former candidate for president,
Norman Thomas. Many of the zoo students in attendance were there expecting that Thomas, classed as a Socialist, would condemn the existing form of government,
our competitive system, and vehatever else happended to
mind. In short, they expected soap box oratory. But Thomas, who turned out to be a mild form of a Social Democrat,
instead of a Socialist, advocated only a very safe theory of
reform, to the disappointment of many. It was the man
himself who "put it over". He saw where, to use a trite
phrase, discretion played the better part of valor. In doing so
he gathered some new votes for himself, and some new followers for his party.
Thomas, in his lecture tour of the country, is making
the type of Socialism he represents much more popular than
it has ever been before. A San Francisco paper says, "Mr.
Thomas’ indictment of our competitive system differs very
slightly from that of the most radical Communist." Thomas
in his speech here, failed to announce any of his radical
theories.
Anyway, the point we arc trying to make is this:
Thomas showed courage in choosing an Aristotlean Golden
Mean. By not speaking radically, whatever he may have
thought, he avoided an ending like that of Savonorola or
D.C.
John Russ.

Ben Bernie and his , l..r
his chatter.
Dr. Poytress’ cumin
Watching Dr. Barry.
slightly nervous.
Ischaikowsky’s "Syr,
ique."
W. Somerset Maughun,
Bondage."
Remembering vi hen lir
he would speak of sex in a
he might call a spade a spor
day he said, "It seem))
tigers had a visit from the st. r
another bubble broke.
Maurice Ravel’s ’"Bolero -

Enterti
Pr6

San Jose students seem 1,
to carry heavy programs t
than Limy did Last autumn 1
the Registrar’s Office show
sixty students petitioned for
grams this quarter compar,
hundred and forty last aurent,
There is little variation IT
ter to quarter in the num’
dents that petition for prior,
twelve units. Usually about
dred and forty of these la.
filed

Sigma Tau Guest,
At Hoisholt Home

list %Via’ lit1,1, al lir’
morning at the home :
Hoisholt. faculty advisor trr
ciety.
After the breakfast the stu
sketching near the Califon,
Company canneries. Draws
made cif the interesting old
Both Miss Hoisholt and Mr Is
dislowitz accompanied the rn,
sigma Tau.
Another of thew sketching tr
part ot the entertainment tor those atplanned for the near future if tht
tending the dance in Pompeian Court
ther will permit, otherwise the at O’Brien’s this Friday’ night, Oct. 27 .
Will meet and draw from a model
Girls from San Jose State College will
act as models.
campus. sports. afternoon. .
Smart apparel from Roos Bros for Irti wear will be shown.

State Co-eds Model
For O’Brien’s Show

Here’s more excellent outside talent
coming to San Jose. The San Francisco
Chamber Ctpera Singers are presenting
a series of operas at Roosevelt High
school The tirs: one sung was ’Falstaff’
and among those. to follow are Mozart
../sb,
by Corinne Kibler
Flute" ard Gilbert and
New. Orleans’ A city that from it Sullivan’s lizht opera. "The Veriman of
waterfront to its outskiro ! ’
the Guard"
The stars of this opera company. are .111:1Iion for everyone stir prwical
From the top of the .ttla-rrar
man then takes
Write before attempting to crash the Mr:. Is stories high, a panoramic %WA’ "- Each
ort, lie obtained of this strange tit, to the "ticker". The "tickerpearly gates of the Metropolitan. But
w frith is a mixture of the commertial
hi, machine the approer
no one should turn up hi, nose at that
r
bananas fin each stall.
and romantic. The Mississippi river
hliss Matirinis Thompson. vocal teacher
of the bananas, and the n:t.
makes
"S" curve through the
supreme. enclor,e these artists and re,rorAter they were unload,’
,..mernt, own,
on both sides of its banks mav
thow who want tn
,en all sorts of factories. a sugar re- tlitn calla out a number an,’
hear good singing And you know what
titter; . banana wharves. and many other carry, his bananas to the that means’
int) resting sights. And back from the laniring that number.
banks of the Mississippi may be wen
Some of the names given t’
Ifer.’s iroother - sky rocket" for the the business section with its main strert hp... of bananas are very o
handtoo load ther.’re only riven on called Canel, the old historic place, with qutte 111’4
iVe One narr,
I.tsr. Parades. rallies. iram’es. the brd thoir reminiscences cif the days of the lustrative of this. was "Chi,
never misc.., There hasn’t been a band to,sion of New Oreans by the Span- "Chinks" were yellower than
on Spartan turf thi y.ear that could i-I) and Folich. and the new residential ouitt small.
compete with ours for beautifully ex sections.
Going back from tht whirr
wilted marching form itions Better still.
Di the wharves which line the hanks business section cif the city n’
music
doesn’t
tiffer for want of of the Mississippi. the banana wharf is spots" of the old rrUinle
the
concentration durir, the intricate pro - perhaps the most interesting. Ships come Amonk them the old Span’s!:
players
go through. Another from all over. from the East Indies. the most fascinating This but’
recs., the
thing. all cif those formations are the south of China. many. of the West In- ed by the Spanish. had all or
works of that majordomopar excel - dies. Central America, the Phillipinrs, brick and lime brought Dor
lenre. Don hfarissen He makes ’rm all and numerous other rountries to unload served four purposes. as tho
the Governor, an Executive It .
up. figures them out, and get, the band their supplies of this tropical fruit
It was our lurk to visit an Italian prison, and the Arsenal.
In do ’cm Tlrat’s no small task
freighter which was just commencing
In the Cabildo Court. .
Most people are still wondering about unload its supply of bananas it was of interest is the mem,.
the identityand the anityof Sat- a very small freighter and its decks the rondemned men used
orrlay’s clown. Under that huge false were easily transversed The sailors work back against the wall. !,
nose. and vivid (11 costume was none was done and only three of them re- armed ,Idiers. The den’
other than our old friend Fred Steen. mained on board. Those three. two neg, bullets that missed the And now he disapproves of Dirk Bre. roes and one white, were having a grand -till lir seen, and also Ms
time shaking dice and saying what thev like trough whirh the pia trandias. for Dick’s manipolation of the
thought about it down in the hold of and into which his blood rrr
stretcher that bore away the remains!
theFrsohrhilith,
he fell.
hold two negroes
Iota Delta Phi plan. to present a four
of New
From this some of 11,
art play "Le. Dames Aux Chapeaux Orleans were loading the banana, into that 15:1’W Orleans holds for
Vales- sometime in December Every a revolving structure rorm,s
and ma, be
Vet the
member of the society’ will have either burlap, the burlap forming pocket, for reveals all it knows and it ia part in the play or a place on the the replacement of the banana, On ar !Moline fart that make. the
production staff.
rival at the wharf from the freighter want to came back again and
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